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an italian digital music channel owned

and operated by sky italia. the
channel broadcasts music video clips
and live events from various artists.
history on november 1, 2014, sky

italia launched the dedicated online
music channel beatbox, featuring
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music video clips and live
performances from international
artists. the initial programming

included the r&b single "sunrise", the
electronic music single "need u (stay
tonight)" by tophat, and the single

"sittin' up in my room" by rick ross. on
october 25, 2015, the channel
launched its first international
competition, titled call to beat.

programming the channel broadcasts
music video clips and live

performances from various artists. on
may 6, 2015, the channel expanded
its programming by launching a daily
show with beatboxer ben harding. a
month later, on may 26, the channel
launched a show called beatbox live,
featuring performances from steve

aoki, major lazer, and dj snake.
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